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Now NATO's plans for Sweden are being tested. (en-sv)

Putin skryter med Rysslands "överlägsna" militära arsenal över Nato:s (msn.com)

 

Now NATO's plans for Sweden are being tested - the three critical points for the defense, preparations for

households have also started, It looks like the serious life has begun, in 3 weeks is the first March, and that

our some expectation in NATO's dilema dramma and the most favorable position and tactical prelude to the

disassembly of Sweden has been with....

Erdogan and Putin are going to face each other like this, it's the most hilarious meeting on a political level.

Many Swedes wonder if it is moral? Should one defend Sweden with weapons in the context of such misfit

politicians... https://www.expressen.se/nyheter/sverige/turkiet-bekraftar-putin-kommer/

 

 

 

Sweden's challenges: Sweden faces several challenges as a potential NATO country. Among other things,

Sweden must adapt its defense to NATO standards, increase its defense budget, improve its infrastructure to

receive NATO forces and manage the political opinion that is divided on the NATO issue. NATO's northern

flank: NATO has a strategic interest in protecting its northern borders against Russia's military threat.

NATO has therefore strengthened its presence and preparedness in the Nordic region, especially in Norway,

which is a NATO country Sweden's NATO membership: Sweden has applied to become a member of

NATO and is waiting for all NATO countries to ratify the application. Sweden already has close cooperation

with NATO and participates in several joint operations and exercises.Swedish fraud in Norway: The police

have seen an increase in Swedish fraud in Norway in recent years, mainly through fake invoices and

telephone sales.

The Swedish drug trade in Norway: The police fear that the Swedish drug market may spread to Norway,

because it is saturated in Sweden. It can lead to more gang violence and conflicts in the neighboring country.

Larsson's statement: Stefan Larsson, coordination leader at the fraud unit at the police's National Operative

Department (Noa), says that Norway is a "sandwich table" for Swedish gang criminals and that they do not

take national borders into account.
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Ska man försvara Sverige med vapen i sammanhang med sådana missanpassade politiker...

https://www.expressen.se/nyheter/sverige/turkiet-bekraftar-putin-kommer/

Larssons uttalande: Stefan Larsson, samordningsledare vid bedrägerienheten vid polisens nationella



operativa avdelning (Noa), säger att Norge är ett "smörgåsbord" för svenska gängkriminella och att de inte

tar hänsyn till nationella gränser.
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